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id of $100,000

flew Name
for Christiana

olved Preparing for legalFINDINGSOriginal, City May lari for Tears.

al. Dec. 29.—The , story of a 
nd of $100,000, which was to 
buted among the police so 
e would be no arrests made 
itlon with the $600,000 liquor 
the barge J. A. Tremblay, 

is seized In the river at St. 
will ht one of the chief 
evidence to be brought out 

rovlnce of Quebec, 
sling of tension In official 
i Montreal has not abated 
arrest of the harbor mae- 

ils deputy, along with J. 1. 
chief preventive officer of 

and speculation Is still rife 
iat further action the pro- 
11 take relating to the rum

,tiana. Norway, Dec. 27. (Spec- 
ir_world Cable).—Bacik In the' 
? days of the Viking Kings, one"
sturdiest of them, Harold, the 
Ruler, founded the city which 
■stined to become the capital 
eatest seaport ot Nqrway. Ttrta^

BRING NOTABLY GOOD VALUES 
From Every Corner of this Vast Store. 

It’s a time when a little expenditure brings
HEAPING RETURNS

I in 1048, and the name given to 
Lew town was Oslo. So.lt was 
L until 1624, when.lt was ravag- 
L Are. The city had already bo
ro spread far beyond the origtn- 
Lnndarics so that the reigning
[-Christian iv.—rebuilt/'It on
Lest side of the Aker Hiver, un- 
Itbe protection of Akershus fort-. 
I and at the same time changed 
Lje to that by which It is known
L_-Christiana.
Ecently, with the laudable desire 
Lp alive as much as possible the 
L 0f the great Viking age, a 
Lment was started to give back 
fce city its original name. A re- 
Mon was drawn up and present- 
jo the Storting (the Norwegian 
Hsmetn) and on January 1, 1925, 
[stiana will again become Oslo.
[e Norwegian capital Is not at all 
tioomy frozen city many are wont 
tcture in their minds. To be sure, 
[fjord is frozen for some miles 
[toward the sea during the, win- 
I but the climate is really deltght- 

The timbered hills around, about 
ice the city from severe winds, 
[the winter weather, though cold, 
lot variable, but bright and1 set- 
and free from damp fogs, except 

a few weeks in the beginning of 
season. The city Is about sixty

As often occurs when particularly good values are announced from this Store—Early 
Comers müst necessarily pick up the plurhs, and as we cannot restrain them from 
doing so, we urge our patrons to at all times respond as quickly as possible to our 
Special Value Sales—it pays?

FRIDAY, SAT. AND MONDAY
CLEAN-SWEEP SALE

Is known in Montreal regard- 
aims of the prosecution, ow- 

the fact that the Federal 
Arrested by provincial police 

, facing any federal charge, 
: government’s case is being 
from Quebec. It Is also not- 
Blsalllon, chief preventive 

if the local customs, is not 
he Montreal collector but re
ject to hie chief In Ottawa, 
arrangement was made In 
hen the preventive staffs ot 
ioms and excise were merged 
l and put under W. F. Wilson 
■g Prior to that date, the 

preventive staff here report- 
te collector of the port. The 
si scheme was Inaugurated 
le present government came

Clearing Line
Lace Curtains

A Good Plan Always—
“TRY BAIRD’S FIRST/

Boys’ Navy 
Sailor Suits Fur-trimmed models, straight line effect, In Heavy Tweed and 

Cloth; pretty mixtures as well as Plain Tan, Fawn and Navy; this sea
son’s Coats—all of them, offering a really wonderful worth-while oppor
tunity to pick up a good eervice-glving, styleful Winter Coat tor a very 

See these to-day.

2% yards size. White Net centre, sparse
ly patterned, fancy edge and bordered; 
Were $3.60 pair. Special the J2

BOYS’ WOOL GLOVES.
A line of warm Wool Gloves in fancy 

Heather mixtures; closed wrist; Cd_ 
assorted sizes. Special .. .. »rtV.

BOYS’ CAPS.
Knitted Caps, double through and 

through, with roll turn up, suitable for 
girls or boys; assorted shades. C4» 
Special...............................................

CROSS-BARRED SCRIMS.
A couple of pieces of White Cross-Barred 

Scrims, small pattern, very neat. OO-
The yard .. ...................................... OLX»

Boys’ Heavy Navy Cloth Sailor style 
Suits, braided collar, gilt buttoned, bow- 
tie and cuffed wrist, lined pants; to fit 
boys from 2 to 9 years; winter ÇO 1 C 
weight Suits; $3.50 value. Special «PV.AV
CROSS-BARRED SCRIMS.

86 Inch small pattern cross-barred, in a 
nice Cream shade. Now Is the time to 

later' on use. 1 Q_

modest outlay.

val Government Rights.
is no question locally as to 
t of the federal government 
*nd hold the cargo which was 
id by the provincial police, 
the Provincial Liquor Act of 
le the province the right 
sr liquor consigned to the 
U government or its licensee. 
;o of the J. A. Tremblay was 
ligned to the liquor commis- 
I would therefore have been 
entry by the local customs 
he jurisdiction of the local 
extends from this port as 

1 as Port Neut and Includes 
Ice and other points In the 
lere wharves mjght be ueed 
inloading ot illegal cargoes, 
ature of the government’s 
has not been divulged hut 

ported that the evidence re
tire $100,000 hush money Is 
ends ot the officials.
itill Mere Sensations.
i learned to-day that, follow- 
recent arrest*, which up to 
brought several well known 

i of this province before the 
te, the detectives are on the 
taking still more sensational 
and that the time was so 
the affair would be fully ln-

plck up snaps for 
The yard.............
CREAM MADRAS.

48 Inch Cream Madras Muslins, hand
some patterns, wave edge. Nothing looks 
better; nothing washes better. 7Q.
Special the yard ............................... *
CUSHION FILLS.

An assortment ot Cushion Fills go on 
sale. Square and round shapes, with all 
White coverings. Closing out Sale. Special

and no

rth any- 
1 them, 
pu can’t 
hg Sale!

Two Whopping
Values inHearth Rugsns of past centuries. The archl

ire of the building Is of a strik- 
ionic column! Comfort Things—Scarves, 

Sweaters, Underwear, 
Bloomers, Nightgowns, etc

Velourrplaids,
Ulsters,
Bathers,

Hxtra heavy Jute Rugs, showing up 
strongly in good bright colour blendings,simplicity with 

gating the centre ot the facade, 
|e the interior offers a more lux- 
fus setting for the home life of 
B Haakon, Queen Maud and Crown 
Ice Olav.
i the other end ot the, main 
et—Carl Johans gate—stands the 
hamentary Building, the Storting, 
le to the Parliament are the Unl- 
ety Buildings and facing these the 
local Theatre.
le main thoroughfare of Chrlstl-
is Carl Joahns Street, a wide.

fringed and bordered, sizeable and Cl QA 
durable Rugs. New Tear Special «Pl.OiJ 
STABLE BUGS—Full size Striped Hessian 

Wraps, strapped and felt lined, Q A 1 C
bound edge. Special..............«pi.iv

STRIPED CURTAININGS—47 inch Roman 
fvetrlpeti-Hangings, grounds of. iDark Rose 

and Mid Blue; very uncommon looking 
close in texture and nice warm tones 
for the season. The yard Cl AO

Our underpricing does not in any way 
underestimate their bècomingaess and 
their fitnes»for the season at hand, Limit
ed quantity, extraordinary value, extraor
dinary offer. See these to-day.

Silk lined, with broad corded silk hands; 
shades of Pearl; Sand, Beaver, Beal and 

Were $4.25. Special CO A A

ed and
NEW SCABYÏS—Snug Scafv$ë,*’Slf*frool, TTIGHTGOWNS—Ladies’ White Flannelette 

54 inches long, fringed ends; shades of Nightgowns, V neck, long sleeve, hem-
Fawn, Saxe, Navy and Brown. QQ _ stitched and feather Stitching and braid
Special............................................. VOVe trimmings; assorted sizes, just PI E A

SLEEPING SUITS—Children's White Flan- tor Friday, Saturday & Monday «P£.V1
nelette Sleeping Suits, round collar, but- LADIES’ COLLARS—Pretty “Peter Pan" 
-toned front, pocket, assorted sizes. Collars in embroidered Linen, all White,
Friday, Saturday aid Monday, <j| f offering natty styles, up to SOc. A A _

each. Special .. .. .. .. .. ivC.
JACQUETTE8—A clearing line of Corduroy 

Jacquettes, In White, Sand, Red and 
Yellow, rolled collar, three quarter 
sleeve, Crepe-de-Chine tie at side; sizes 
36 to 44. Regular $3.50. flJO A A 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 

CHILDREN’S DRESSES — Smort little 
Cotton Dresses tq fit's to 14 years. Navy 
shade, long sleeves, pleated skirt and 
embroidered in coloured silks, 
regular selling line at $3.50, 1 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 1 

JUMPERS—A swell line of Silk

Black.COLOURED MADRAS—40 Inch Dai 
Madras Curtains, with Pmk Rose 
makes a nice cosy hanging for 
time. Regular $1.00 yard. Spec-

Another line embracing Velours In as
sorted shapes and likeable shades, silk 
lined, style toppers and great foi 
Winter wear. Regular $6.00. A4]
Special .. .............. .................. vl.iWCOAT SWEATERS—Children’s snug Wool 

Coat Sweaters, to fit 5 to 12 years; 
shades of. Emerald," Reseda, Saxe, Cardin
al and Purple, Sailor collar, belt and 
pocket.- Regular $5.00. Friday, ffO IQ 
Saturday -end Monday

GIRLS’ BLOOMERS—A few dozen pairs of 
White Jersey Bloomers in assorted sizes, 
elastic waist and knee. Clearing ÇA-

ler beds on either side. It is the 
lezvous for all Interested In social 
and activities, and is daily visit- 

ly most of the people who play an 
brtant part in the capital in one 

or another. The visitor to-day 
f see Dr. Fridtjof Nansen, the 
jar Bear," as he is often referred 
[n Geneva; the famèus author of 
["Growth of the Soil,” Knut Ham-

We are Nipping 
PRICES for the 

Nippy Spurt
i warrants were Issued over 
-end by Judgç Choquette, ot 
bec Court ot Sesleone, and 
s permission the detectives 
d In discovering most lm- 
documents.
nature would not he divul- 
he authorities, but It appears 
r are of such character to el- 

federal and provincial au
to get a clear case, 
the Investigation Is still be- 
ucted, it is also learned that 
•ests. represented are prepar- 
a big legal fight and when 
Imlnary Investigation opens 
Ijr before the Quebec courts 
lee of all the parties alleged 
plicated, probably one of the 

before

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR—White Fleeced 
Jersey Vests and Pants; sizes 36 to BO 
inches; round neck, short-sleeves ; Pants 
ankle or knee length; open and PI AO
closed. The Garment............. «gleWO

LADIES’ BELTS—Patent Leather and Kid 
Belts, assorted, with Peàrl and Metal 
buckles. Regular 70c. Spec- Alr

6RET BLANKETS—Nice go-between Blankets, medium 
Grey shade, Crimson and White striped 10

borders. Sold singly.................... ................. «pi.AO
HEAVIER BLANKETS — Dark Grey go-between 

Blankets, weighty, close and warm, striped borders; 
62 x 74 sise.

Jersey
Jumpers, long and three quarter sleeves, 
round neck and girdle, In Navy, White 
and Grey, trimmed Jade, Grey trimmed, 
Brown, Sand trimmed Lemon, etc. 
Just for Friday, Saturday and -<PO AO 
Monday................................ .. 4>4«vO

Special, each........................ tjg
COTTON BLANKETS—^-Single bed'size,'45'x 72, work- 

ed edge and striped borders. Singly .... ffil OE

Smallwares
Special Underpricings

on Wanted QÜILTS Men’s Shirts, Slip-ons, etcCOLGATE’S FLORIENT FACE POW- 
DER—Extra fine grade. 1 Ç-
The Box .. .............. A"*-.

BART’S BALM BORATED OE_ 
TALCUM—Large Tin .... VVC. 

ARMOUR’S TOILET SOAPS—As 
sorted odours; large cakes A-

itional cases ever 
s In this province will start, 
lofcn that the importance of 
Is such that even the Privy 
rill have to adjudge on cer- 
es before the case cqn be 
L This will take years, and 
arse of the proceedings the 
r of a conflict between the 
istoms regulations and the 
Iquor Law Will arise.

COLOURED QUILTSt—Full size fancy Oreen and White Top Qutits, fringed 
nice weight ones for -winter time. Reg. $5.00. Friday, Satur- PO OEFriday, Satur. TOP SHIRTS—"Phil body Shirts, Slip- 

Over style,, double soft cuffs, all 
natty striped., patterns; better 
quality than usual, QA
Special .. ..  »1.0U

BOYS’ SHIRTS—Top Shirts in neat 
appearing stripes, each with collar, 
remarkably good value. QC_ 
assorted sizes. Special ,. OJÇ. 

NANSEN CAPS—Men’s One-Piece 
Nafnsen Caps In Light and Dark 
mixtures, warmly lined, great Caps 
for stormy days—nippy days; they 
envelop the head, ears and face, 
small peak front. Spec- Ç1 A A

DARK QUILTS—Two-tone weight top
quilts,. Navy "and Green, quilted all over, 

. last tor years. There is comfort in 
their extra weight. Regular 4* 40 
$7.00. Special...........................

WADDED QUILTS—Fancy Art covered 
Wadded Quilte; sizeable, serviceable and 
a-valuable asset these cold OJE 7C 
nights. Were $6.60. Special «P«J- • V

CASEMENT POPLIN—Just a piece ot V 
Rose Casement, 36 Inches wide, a nice 
close,, pne, to stop draughts and at the 
same time tone up a room. 40- 
Special the Tard.................. - ..

Double Width Tweeds.
We offer several pieces ot double width 

English Tweeds with a nice soft Wool fin
ish, suitable for men’s or boys' wear, light 
and dark patterns. Reg. $2.90 tO CQ 
yard. FrL, SaPy. * Monday ..

ARMOUR’S GLYCERINE SOAP
Large size Cakes .. .. .. 1 E.

U1 01 ib feet, with room for 
-two oarsmen as auxiliary pow- 
sail expanse that was carried

single mast. Even more inter- BRELLO”—The great Cleaner ot 
Eaamelware, Aluminumware, etc. 
Large Box tor................... 1 E -

ed sizes, up to $2.00 each. AQ_ 
Special .. .........................90C.

BOYS’ NIGHTSHIRTS—Just imagine! 
well made, fancy Striped American 
Flannelette Nightshirts, with turn
over collar; sizes to fit up to 16 

Extraordinary value.

RUBBER CEMENT—Do not be with
out one ot those larbe 1 Q_
bottles................ ............ \1 liFC.

MUSTEBOLE—A valuable remedy for 
Winter aliments.................. 40.

the Shingle
ine it was the single wom- 
who was held in derision 
looks as If It Is the 

roman of that age who Is 
“in tor it" in the future, 

zrn doctors have given it 
Inion that the women, who 
iving their hair cut short 
irs to come, be growing 
lie Is not quite so alarm- 
ounds, because apparently 

men do not mean beards 
1, but on the back ot the

years. Extraordinary 
Our New Tear SpecialSALT CELLARS—Oval shape 

In imitation cut glass .. 
NIPPLES—Dark amber Nip

ples. in dust proof cases 
MENDING WOOLS—All col 

ours. The Card ..
BOOT LACES—The doz-

MEN’S SLIP-ONS — Wanted things. 
Great comfort, all W06I make, nice 
for indoor or outdoor wear; choice 

/ of plain Fawn, and Brown trimmed 
Fawn, assorted sizes, sleeveless 
with V neck. They are all wear
ing them now. New Year to OÇ 
Year Special....................

MEN’S

Ison, a m
jhas been 
Lr of UiA.1 

I successif* 
Hired, acc 
|t made pi

ie&i2c,
MENDING TISSUE—Very handy for 

mending rents and tears in C- 
clothing. The package .. vv«

Little Chaps
KNITTED

SUITS
Coats, Pants, Caps, Mitts

Men’s
Arctic if dippers and razors for 

hair at the back will, it Is 
ibly lead to this.
Ill, these “beards" will be 
olour from the rest ot the 
ie cutting and shaving 
itly leads to Its turning 
at a man who has worn 

b for yearc, and has re- 
; a beard The moustache, 
lot been shaved close, re- 
;igina’ colour whille the

MEN’S ARCTIC STOKCINGS—Gi
Snug warm Knitted Wool Suits tor out

doors, Coat with turn-over collar and belt- 
Pants full length to ankle, with Cap and 

ch; shades of Brown, Buff, 
Turquoise. Regular $4,25.

weight full length Winter
Greys; great for—In

It winter
Just to

Rose
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